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Attached to this memorandum is a draft of the part of the trust 

recommendation relating to spendthrift trusts. This draft consists of 

an explanatory text which the Commission has not reviewed and a draft 

statute which has been revised to implement Commission decisions made 

at the August 1985 meeting. If jt is approved, this material will be 

inserted into the appropriate places in the comprehensive trust law 

recommendstion with any necessary revisions. The staff has the 

following remarks: 

§ 15301. Restraint on transfer of principal 

At the August meeting, the Commission decided that the restraint 

on transfer of principal should be limi ted to the time during which 

the income trust continues. The staff was not certain how this 

decision should be implemented. What if there is no income- trust? 

What if the trust provides for distribution of income to one 

beneficiary and periodic distributions of principal to another 

beneficiary? Our suggested resolution of this problem is reflected in 

Section 15301 which continues the protection of principal 

distributions until the last distribution. The restraint on transfer 

is thus valid during the life of the trust, whether it is currently 

distributing income or not, and ceases at the point when there is no 

longer any interest to be protected. 

§ 15307. Income in excess of amount for education and support subject 
to creditor's claims 

At the August meeting, the Commission directed that the phrase 

"and to which the beneficiary is entitled" be inserted in this 

provision. The intention of this phrase is to make clear that the 

creditor may not reach the interest of a person other than the 



judgment debtor. Read literally, the section could be thought to say 

that all income, including that due other beneficiaries, over the 

amount necessary for the education and support of the debtor can be 

reached by the creditor. The staff is concerned that this phrase will 

cause confusion. Perhaps it would be better to deal with the problem 

of literal reading in the comment by saying that nothing in the 

section permits a creditor to reach the interest of a person who is 

not the debtor. On the other hand, the Commissi on should consi der 

whether this question needs to be dealt with at all since it does not 

appear to have been a problem under the existing section which uses 

"surplUS" instead of "excess. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Stan G. Ulrich 

Staff Counsel 
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Staff Draft 

SPENDTHRIFT AND OTHER PROTECTIVE TRUSTS 

Background 

Existing California statutory law contains an incomplete and 

confusing statement of the California law relating to spendthrift and 

other protective trusts. 

Civil Code Section 867. Civil Code Section 867 permits a settlor 

to impose a disabling restraint on the voluntary transfer of the 

beneficiary's interest in a trust for the receipt of the rents and 

profits of real property or for the payment of an annuity out of such 
1 rents and profits. However, the section is an incomplete statement 

of the California law. Both before and after the enactment of Section 

867, the California courts have upheld the validity of a disabling 

restraint on voluntary and involuntary transfer of income from any 
2 trust, not just one to receive rents and profits of real property. 

Civil Code Section 859. Civil Code Section 859 permits a 

credi tor to reach the "surplus" of the rents and profi ts of trust 

property beyond the amount that may be necessary for the education and 

support of the beneficiary where the trust has no valid direction for 

1. Civil Code Section 867 provides: 
867. The beneficiary of a trust for the receipt of the rents and 

profits of real property, or for the payment of an annuity out of such 
rents and profits, may be restrained from disposing of his interest in 
such trust, during his life or for a term of years, by the instrument 
creating the trust. 

2. See Seymour v. McAvoy, 121 Cal. 438, 442, 53 P. 946 (1898) 
(concerning validity of spendthrift trust created in 1869 and thus not 
subject to the Civil Code provisions enacted in 1872); Canfield v. 
Securi ty Fi r st Nat' 1 Bank of Los Angeles, 8 Cal. App. 2d 277, 283-88, 
48 P.2d 133 (1935) (Civil Code § 859 interpreted to apply to beth real 
and personal property); Canfield v. Security-First Nat' 1 Bank of Los 
Angeles, 13 Ca1.2d 1, 13-17, 87 P.2d 830 (Civil Code §§ 859 and 867 
read together to apply to trusts of personal property). Section 859 
was amended in 1935 to refer also to personal property trusts. See 
1935 Cal. Stat. ch. 408, § 1. See also Note, 40 Calif. L. Rev. 441, 
444 n. 18 (1952) (noting that trusts of personal property have been 
successfully restrained and recommending amendment of Civil Code § 867 
to conform to § 859). 
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3 
accumulation. Section 859 also is an incomplete statement of 

California law.
4 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 709.010. Code of Civil Procedure 
5 

Section 709.010 permits a judgment creditor to reach a portion of 

3. Civil Code Section 859 provides: 
859. Where a trust is created to receive the rents and profits 

of real or personal property, and no valid direction for accumulation 
is given, the surplus of such rents and profits, beyond the sum that 
may be necessary for the education and support of the person for whose 
benefit the trust is created, may be applied to the satisfaction of a 
money judgment aga inst the person as provi ded in Sec tion 709.010 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure. 

4. See the discussi on in note 2 supra. See also Evans, 
Observations on the State, Etc. , of the California Laws of Uses and 
Trusts, 28 S. Cal. L. Rev. Ill, 112-14 (1955). 

5. Code of Civil Procedure Section 709.010 provides: 
709.010. (a) As used in this section, "trust" has the meaning 

prOVided in Section 1138 of the Probate Code but includes a trust 
subject to court supervision under Article 1 (commencing with Section 
1120) of Chapter 19 of Division 3 of the Probate Code. 

(b) The judgment debtor's interest as a beneficiary of a trust is 
subject to enforcement of a money judgment only upon petition under 
this section by a judgment creditor to a court prescribed in Chapter 
19 (commencing with Section 1120) of Division 3 of the Probate Code 
(administration of trusts). The judgment debtor's interest in the 
trust may be applied to the satisfaction of the money judgment by such 
means as the court, in its discretion, determines are proper, 
incl uding but no t liOO ted to imposi tion of a lien on or sale of the 
judgment debtor's interest, collection of trus t income, and 
liquidation and transfer of trust assets by the trustee. 

(c) Upon petition of the judgment credi tor under this section, 
the court may make an order tha t the trustee wi thhold and pay to the 
judgment creditor all or a portion of the amount that otherwise would 
be paid periodically to the judgment debtor from the trust. Unless 
the order otherwise provides, the order shall continue in effect until 
the judgment of the judgment creditor is satisfi ed or the order is 
modified or terminated. In the case of periodic payments from a 
spendthrift or support trust, the order may not require that the 
trustee pay to the judgment credi tor any exempt portion of the amount 
that otherwise would be paid periodically to the judgment debtor from 
the trust; and, for this purpose, the exempt porti on is the amount 
that the court determines is substantially equivalent to the amount 
that would be exempt on a like amount of earnings under Chapter 5 
(commencing with Secti on 706.010) (Wage Garnishment Law), including, 
but not limited to, amounts determined under Sections 706.050, 
706.051, and 706.052. Nothing in this subdivision limits the right of 
the state or other public entity to recover for support provided to a 
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the periodic payments to a trust beneficiary, whether or not the trust 

is a spendthrift trust. After a court hearing, the court is 

authorized to order the trustee to withhold an amount from each 

periodic payment and to pay that amount to the judgment creditor to be 

applied to the satisfaction of the judgment. The court's authority is 

limited; the court may not order that more be withheld by the trustee 

than could be withheld on a like amount of earnings pursuant to a wage 

garnishment. 

trust beneficiary or to recover for payments made for the support of a 
trust beneficiary. 

(d) Except to the extent that the court order otherwise 
specifically provides, the provisions of any order entered under 
subdivision (c) shall not become effective until 30 days after the 
order has been served upon the trustee, except that the trustee may 
waive all or any portion of the 30-day period. The trustee may file 
with the court that made the order a petition requesting modification 
or clarification of any of the provisions of the order. 
Notwi thstanding any contrary provision of law, the trustee is not 
required to pay any fee to the clerk of the court as a condition to 
filing a petition under this subdivision or any subsequent document in 
connection with a petition. If any provision of the order is modified 
or set aside, the court, on motion of the judgment creditor or 
judgment debtor, may set aside or modify other provisions of the 
order. The trustee, the judgment creditor, and the judgment debtor 
may present evidence or further evidence that is relevant to the 
issues to be deci ded by the court at any hearing on the trustee's 
petition. The court shall take this evidence into account in 
determining those issues. Nothing in this subdivision limits any 
right of a trustee to petition a court under Chapter 19 (commencing 
with Section 1120) of Division 3 of the Probate Code. 

(e) Where the trust gives the trustee discretion over the payment 
of either principal or income of a trust, or both, nothing in this 
section affects or limits that discretion or requires the exercise of 
that discretion in any particular manner. The trustee has no duty to 
oppose a petition under this section or to make any claim for 
exemption on behalf of the trust beneficiary. The trustee is not 
liable for any action taken, or omitted to be taken, in compliance 
with any court order made under this section. 

(f) Except as provided in subdivisions (c), (d), and (e), nothing 
in this section affects the law relating to enforcement of a money 
judgment against the judgment debtor's interest in a spendthrift 
trust, but surplus amounts from a spendthrift trust liable pursuant to 
Sec ti on 859 of the Ci viI Code are sub j ec t to enforce men t of a money 
judgment under this section. 
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In the case of the ordinary creditor, Section 709.010 permits the 

creditor to reach the portion of the payment that is in excess of the 

amount that the beneficiary proves is necessary for support of the 

beneficiary and the beneficiary's family supported in whole or in part 

by the beneficiary, but in no event may more than 25 percent of the 

payment be withheld and paid to the creditor. 

If the judgment is for delinquent child or spousal support, 

Section 709.010 permits the creditor to reach the portion of the 

payment which the court determines is equitable, taking into account 

the needs of all persons tbe beneficiary is required to support, but 

in making the division between the support creditor and the 

beneficiary the court is subject to the restriction that not more than 
6 one-half of the payment can be withheld for the support creditor. 

Recommendations 

The Commission recommends enactment of a new statute governing 

the validity of restrictions on voluntary and involuntary transfers of 

the beneficiary's interest in a 

the Restatement (Second) of 
8 

statute. 

trust .. 
7 

Trusts 

The proposed law is drawn from 

and from a 1969 Wisconsin 

6. Under special circumstances set out in a federal statute, the 
court can award up to 65 percent of the payment to the support 
creditor. Section 709.010 provides that the amount to be paid to the 
beneficiary is not less than the amount the court determines to be 
substantially equivalent to the amount that would be exempt on a like 
amount of earnings under the wage garnishment law. This amount is not 
less than the amount that is protected under federal law. Federal law 
permits garnishment of 50 percent of the employee's earnings if the 
employee is supporting a spouse or dependent other than the person who 
caused the garnishment and 60 percent if the employee is not 
supporting such additional persons; these percentages are increased to 
55 percent and 65 percent, respectively, if the support payments are 
more than 12 weeks delinquent. See 15 U.S.C. § l673(b)(2) (19 __ ). 

7. See Restatement (Second) of Trusts §§ 152-157 (1957). 

8. See Wis. Stat. Ann. § 701.06 (West 19 ). 
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The Commission believes that the existing California law provides 

inadequate protection to beneficiaries of spendthrift and other 

protective trusts from the claims of creditors and unnecessarily 

interferes with the discretion commonly afforded trustees. In order 

to remedy these defects, the proposed law contains the following 

provisi ons: 

(1) Restraints on voluntary and involuntary transfer. Subject to 

several exceptions discussed infra, if the trust instrument provides 

that the beneficiary's right to income or principal is not subject to 

voluntary or involuntary transfer, the interest may not be transferred 

by the beneficiary or subjected to the claims of creditors. The 

provision protecting principal from voluntary or involuntary transfer 
9 clarifies a doubtful aspect of California law. 

(2) Trusts for support. The proposed law makes clear that a 

trust providing for the payment of income or principal for the 

education or support of the beneficiary is also entitled to protection 

to the extent that the income or principal is necessary for the 

designated purpose. 

(3) Trust subject to discretion of trustee. The proposed law 

protects the exercise of the trustee's discretion from control by 

credi tors. Thus, a creditor is precluded from seeking a court order 

requiring the trustee to exercise discretion to pay income or 

principal to or for the benefit of the beneficiary. However, once the 

trustee has notice of a proceeding by a creditor under Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 709.010, the trustee is liable for not paying to the 

9. This rule is consis ten t wi th the result in several California 
cases. See Seymour v. McAvoy, 121 Cal. 438, 444, 53 P. 946 (1898) 
(creditor could not reach contingent remainder); San Diego Trust & 
Sav. Bank v. Heustis, 121 Cal.App. 675, 683-84, 694-97, 10 P.2d 158 
(1932) (where husband was income and remainder beneficiary, estranged 
wife could not reach trust funds for support); Coughran v. First 
Nat'l Bank, 19 Cal. App.2d 152, 64 P.2d 1013 (1937) (in an action to 
quiet title, attachment levied against beneficiary's contingent 
fractional interest in trust property was held invalid). However, 
there is no clear holding in the California cases as to the validity 
of disabling restraints on the transfer of trust principal by a vested 
remainder beneficiary. 
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credi tor any amount that 

also not protected by 

the trustee has determined to pay that is 
10 a valid restraint on transfer. This 

limitation on the ability of creditors to compel the exercise of a 

trustee's discretion does not limit the right of a beneficiary to 
11 

compel exercise of discretion. 

(4) Invalidity of restraint where settlor is beneficiary. The 

proposed law codifies 

set tIor' s interest as 

the rule that a restraint on transfer of the 
12 

beneficiary is not valid. The invalidity of 

tbe restraint in tbis case does not affect the validity of the trust. 

If the settlor creates a trust for the payment of education or 

support, the proposed law makes clear that a transferee or creditor 

can reach the maximum amount that 
13 

trust. 

the trustee can pay to the settlor 

under the terms of the 

(5) Claims for child or spousal support. The proposed law 

continues the favored status of support creditors with certain 

important modifications. A claimant for delinquent child or spousal 

support can reach the beneficiary's interest in the trust to the 

extent that the court determines is equitable and reasonable under the 

circumstances out of income or principal that the beneficiary can 

compel the trustee to payor that the trustee determines to pay in the 

10. This provision of the proposed law is drswn from Section 155 of 
the Restatement (Second) of Trusts (1957), but under the proposed law, 
the rule applies whether or not the trustee's discretion is subject to 
a standard, whereas the discretion must be uncontrolled under the 
Restatement rule. 

11. See See Estate of Ferrall, 41 Ca1.2d 166, 258 P.2d 1009 (1953) 
(whether fraud, bad faith, or an abuse of discretion has been 
committed by trustees in refusing to make payments for the support of 
the beneficiary of a discretionary trust is subject to review by the 
court); Estate of Miller, 230 Cal. App.2d 888, 41 Cal. Rptr. 410 
(1964) (court required trustee to make payments to beneficiary). 

12. See, e.g., Nelson v. California Trust Co., 33 Cal.2d SOl, 202 
P.2d 1021 (1949). 

13. This amount may not exceed 
proportiona te contribution to the 
communi ty property, this rule protects 
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a case involving 
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exercise of discretion. The court may also make an order for the 

payment of amounts as they become due in the future. This rule 

favoring support creditors applies notwithstanding any restraint on 

transfer in the trust instrument, but the proposed law permits the 

trust instrument to preclude enforcement of a judgment for the support 

of a spouse or former spouse by an express provision. 

(6) Liability of trust for public support. The proposed law 

codifies the principle that the beneficiary's interest in a trust may 

be reached by a public entity 

reimbursement for public support 

the spouse or minor child of 

to satisfy a statutory right of 
14 provided to the beneficiary or 

the beneficiary. 15 Claims for 

reimbursement may arise when a person is supported 
16 insti tution or is the recipi ent of welfare 

in a public 

outside an 
17 institution. With one important exception, as a matter of public 

policy, claims for reimbursement by the public are given the' same 

status as claims for child support and can be enforced notwithstanding 

a restraint on transfer or other provision in the trust instrument. 

Similarly, where the beneficiary is the settlor or the spouse or minor 

child of the settlor, the right of reimbursement extends to 

discretionary payments even if the beneficiary does not have the right 

to compel payment. However, in any of these situations the court has 

14. See Estate of Lackmann, 156 Cal. App.2d 674, 678-83, 320 P.2d 
186 (1958); see also Restatement (Second) of Trusts § 157(d) (1957). 

15. The rule concerning reimbursement for support of beneficiary's 
spouse or minor child is generally consistent with California cases. 
See Estate of Hinckley, 195 Cal. App.2d 164, 15 Cal. Rptr. 570 (1961) 
(discretionary trust created by sister of beneficiary to pay for 
emergencies not required to pay full amount of cost of state care); 
Estate of Johnson, 198 Cal. App.2d 503, 17 Cal. Rptr. 909 (1961) 
(discretionary trust created by sister of beneficiary not required to 
pay amount over basic standard set in trust). Note, however, that the 
proposed law permits reimbursement in the amount the trustee can pay 
to or for the benefit of the beneficiary that the court determines is 
equitable and reasonable. 

16. See, e.g., Welf. & Inst. Code § 903 (liability of parents for 
support of minor under order of juvenile court). 

17. See, e.g., Welf. & lnst. Code § 17403 (liability for support of 
indigent from public funds). 
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discretion to determine the amount that is equitable and reasonable 

under the circumstances; the proposed law does not automatically make 

the entire interest liable to claims of reimbursement. 

In order to encourage settlors to provide for the care of 

disabled persons, the proposed law does not permit reimbursement of a 

public agency from the interest of a beneficiary who has a disability 

that substantially impairs the person's ability to provide for his or 

her own care or custody where the disability is a substantial 
18 

handicap. Without some statutory authority, the status of such 

trusts is not clear and parents of a disabled child are faced with the 

wrenching 

for after 

problem of trying to make sure that their child is provided 
19 they di e. Without this prot ec tion, there is a dange r 

that the entire trust may he consumed by a public entity seeking 

reimbursemen t 

beneficiary. 

establish such 

with no improvement in the condition of 

In this atmosphere, fewer and fewer 
20 trusts for their disabled children. 

parents 

the 

would 

(7) Li abili ty of income in exces s of amount for educa ti on and 

support. The proposed law continues in more modern language the 

principle of Civil Code Section 859 that permits creditors to reach 

the amount of income in excess of the amount necessary for the 

education and support of the beneficiary to which the beneficiary is 

enti tIed, notwithstanding a contrary provision in the trust 

instrument. As under eXisting law, this rule does not apply if there 

is a valid provision in the trust for accumulation of income. 

(8) Repeal of wage garnishment exemption as applied to trusts. 

The Commis sion recommends the repeal of the part of Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 709.010 that 

18. 
Ann. 

This provision is drawn from 
§ 701,06(5)-(5m) (West 19_). 

permits a 

Wisconsin 

creditor to reach 

law. See Wis. Stat. 

19. See Wall St. J., Aug. 16, 1985, at 19, col. 3. 

20. See Frolik, Discretionary Trusts for a Disabled Beneficiary: A 
Solution or a Trap for the Unwary, 46 U. Pitt. L. Rev. 335, 342-44" 
366 70 (985). 
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approximately the same amount of a periodic payment from a trust as 

could be reached on a like amount of earnings under the wage 

garnishment law. Although the wage garnishment provisions are widely 

used with little difficulty in collecting judgments, the Commission 

has been informed that the provision permi tting a creditor to reach 

approximately the same amount of 

caused difficulty and confusion 

a periodic payment from a 
21 

in the probate courts. 

trust has 

There is 

also uncertainty concerning the meaning of "periodic payments" upon 

which turns the wage garnishment exemption of Section 709.010.
22 

The Commission also is informed that creditors not infrequently file a 

peti tion in the probate court to reach a portion of the periodic 

payments from the trust and, because the trust beneficiary seldom 

appears to oppose the proceeding, the creditor obtains an order that 

takes so much of the periodic payments that the beneficiary is left 
23 

without sufficient resources to obtain the necessaries of life. 

21. Remarks of Ann E. Stodden, Law Revision Commissioner and 
Probate Court Commissioner, Los Angeles. Probate courts and the 
lawyers that practice in those courts apparently are not familiar with 
the wage garnishment procedures. 

22. See Letter from Charles A. Collier, Jr., on behalf of Executive 
Committee, Estate Planning, Trust and Probate Law Section, State Bar 
of California, to John H. DeMoully (June 18, 1985); Letter from 
Valerie J. Merritt to Stan Ulrich (May 22, 1985). 

23. Remarks of Ann E. Stodden, Law Revision Commissioner and 
Probate Court Commissioner, Los Angeles. 
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CHAPTER 2. RESTRICTIONS ON VOLUNTARY AND INVOLUNTARY TRANSFERS 

§ 15300. Restraint on transfer of income 

15300. Except as provided in Sections 15304 to 15307, inclusive, 

if the trust instrument provides that the beneficiary's interest in 

income is not subject to voluntary or involuntary transfer, the 

beneficiary's interest in income under the trust may not be 

transferred and is not subject to enforcement of a money judgment 

until paid to the beneficiary. 

Comment. Secti on 15300 continues the power of a settlor to 
restrain transfer of the beneficiary's interest in income that was 
provided in former Civil Code Section 867. The reference in former 
Civil Code Section 867 to restraints during the life of the 
beneficiary or for a term of years is not continued because it is 
unnecessary. The settlor is free to impose a restraint for a term of 
years under Section 15300. 

For qualifications of the protection provided by Section 15300, 
see Sections 15304 (settlor as beneficiary), 15305 (claim for child or 
spousal support), 15306 (claim for reimbursement of public support), 
15307 (amount of income in excess of amount needed for education and 
support subject to creditors' claims). Once the income is paid to the 
beneficiary, it is subject to claims of creditors. Kelly v. Kelly, 
11 Cal.2d 356, 362-65, 79 P.2d 1059 (1938). 

§ 15301. Restraint on transfer of principal 

15301. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b) and in 

Sections 15304 to 15307, inclusive, if the trust instrument provides 

that the beneficiary's interest in principal is not subject to 

voluntary or involuntary transfer, the beneficiary's interest in 

principal under the trust may not be transferred and is not subject to 

enforcement of a money judgment until paid to the beneficiary. 

(b) At the termination of the beneficiary's interest in the 

trust, after the last of the beneficiary's interest in principal has 

become due or payable to the beneficiary, a judgment creditor may file 

a petition under Section 709.010 of the Code of Civil Procedure for an 

order directing the trustee to satisfy the money judgment out of the 

the beneficiary's interest in principal. The court in its discretion 

may issue an order directing the trustee to satisfy all or part of the 

judgment out of the beneficiary's interest in principal. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 15301 makes clear that a 
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restraint on voluntary or involuntary transfer of principal is valid. 
This rule is consistent wi th the result in several California cases. 
See Seymour v. McAvoy, 121 Cal. 438, 444, 53 P. 946 (1898) (creditor 
could not reach contingent remainder); San Diego Trust & Sav. Bank v. 
Heustis, 121 Cal.App. 675, 683-84, 694-97, 10 P.2d 158 (1932) (where 
husband was income and remainder beneficiary, estranged wife could not 
reach trust funds for support); Coughran v. First Nat'l Bank, 19 Cal. 
App.2d 152, 64 P.2d 1013 (1937) (in an action to quiet title, 
attachment levied against beneficiary's contingent fractional interest 
in trust property was held invalid). There was no clear holding under 
former California law as to the validity of disabling restraints on 
transfer of trust principal by a vested remainder beneficiary. 

Subdivision (b) permits a creditor to reach principal tbat is due 
or payable to the beneficiary at the conclusion of the beneficiary's 
interest in the trust, notwithstanding a spendthrift provision in the 
trust. Under former California law, there was no decision determining 
whether a judgment creditor could reach principal held by the trustee 
that was due or payable where the beneficiary's interest was subject 
to a restraint on transfer. 

For qualifications of the protection provided by Section 15301, 
see Sections 15304 (settlor as beneficiary), 15305 (claim for child or 
spousal support), 15306 (claim for reimbursement of public support), 
15307 (amount of income in excess of amount needed for education and 
support subject to creditors' claims). Where trust principal that was 
subject to a restraint on transfer has been paid to the beneficiary, 
it is subject to the claims against the beneficiary. See Kelly v. 
Kelly, 11 Cal.2d 356, 362-65, 79 P.2d 1059 (1938). 

§ 15302. Trust for support 

15302. Except as provided in Sections 15304 to 15307, inclusive, 

if the trust instrument provides that the trustee shall pay income or 

principal or both for the education or support of the beneficiary, the 

beneficiary'S interest in income or principal or both under the trust, 

to the extent the income or principal or both is necessary for the 

education or support of the beneficiary, may not be transferred and is 

not subject to the enforcement of a money judgment until paid to the 

beneficiary. 

Comment. Section 15302 is the same in substance as Section 154 
of the Restatement (Second) of Trusts (1957), but is drafted to make 
clear that the protection applies to the extent that a trust provides 
for the education or support of the beneficiary and not only where the 
trust provides solely for the payment of an amount for education or 
support. Section 15302 is consistent with prior California law. See 
former Civil Code § 859; Seymour v. McAvoy, 121 Cal. 438, 442-44, 53 
P. 946 (1898). 

For qualifications of the protection provided by Section 15302, 
see Sections 15304 (settlor as beneficiary), 15305 (claim for child or 
spousal support), 15306 (claim for rei mbursemen t of public support), 
15307 (amount of income in excess of amount needed for education and 
support subject to creditors' claims). 
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§ 15303. Transferee or creditor cannot compel trustee to exercise 
discretion; liability of trustee for payment to or for beneficiary 

15303. (a) If the trust instrument provides that the trustee 

shall pay to or for the benefit of a beneficiary so much of the income 

or principal or both as the trustee in the trustee's discretion sees 

fit to pay, a tranferee or creditor of the beneficiary may not compel 

the trustee to pay any amount that may be paid only in the exercise of 

the trustee's discretion. 

(b) If the trustee has knowledge of the transfer of the 

beneficiary's interest or has been served with process in a proceeding 

under Section 709.010 of the Code of Civil Procedure by a judgment 

creditor seeking to reach the beneficiary's interest, and the trustee 

pays to or for the benefit of the beneficiary any part of the income 

or principal that may be paid only in the exercise of the trustee's 

discretion, the trustee is liable to the transferee or creditor to the 

extent that the payment to or for the benefit of the beneficiary 

impairs the right of the transferee or creditor. This subdivision 

does not apply if the beneficiary's interest in the trust is subject 

to a restraint on transfer that is valid under Section 15300 or 15301. 

(c) This section applies regardless of whether the trust 

instrument provides a standard for the exercise of the trustee's 

discretion. 

(d) Nothing in this section limits any right the beneficiary may 

have to compel the trustee to pay to or for the benefi t of the 

beneficiary all or part of the income or principal. 

Comment. Subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 15303 are drawn 
from Section 155 of the Restatement (Second) of Trusts (1957), and 
provide that a judgment creditor cannot compel the trustee of a 
discretionary trust to pay any part of the discretionary trust income 
or principal, although a judgment creditor may be able to reach any 
payment the trustee does decide to make. Subdivisions (a) and (b) are 
consistent with prior California law. See Canfield v. Security-First 
Nat'l Bank, 13 Cal.2d 1, 30-31, 87 P.2d 830 (1939) (citing Restatement 
of Trusts § 155); Alvis v. Bank of America, 95 Cal. App.2d 118, 124, 
212 P.2d 608 (1949). 

Unlike Sectjon 155 of the Restatement, Section 15303 applies 
whether or not the trustee's discretion is subject to a standard. See 
Section 15303(c). The Restatement provision applies only where the 
trustee has "uncontrolled discretion." Accordingly, under Section 
15303, even though the beneficiary of the trust could compel the 
trustee to make payment pursuant to the standard set out in the trust 
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instrument, the transferee or creditor has no similar right to compel 
the payment. 

Subdivision (d) of Secti on 15303 makes clear that the section 
does not affect or limi t any right the beneficiary (as distinguished 
from a transferee or credi tor of the beneficiary) may have to compel 
payment. See Estate of Ferrall, 41 Cal.2d 166, 258 P.2d 1009 (1953) 
(whether fraud, bad faith, or an abuse of discretion has been 
committed by trustees in refusing to make payments for the support of 
the beneficiary of a discretionary trust is subject to review by the 
court). See also Estate of Miller, 230 Cal. App.2d 888, 41 Cal. Rptr. 
410 (1964) (court required trustee to make payments to beneficiary). 

§ 15304. Where settlor is a beneficiary 

15304. (a) If the settlor is a beneficiary of a trust created by 

the settlor and the settlor's interest is subject to a provision 

restraining the voluntary or involuntary transfer of the settlor's 

interest, the restraint is invalid against transferees or creditors of 

the settlor. The invalidity of the restraint on transfer does not 

affect the validity of the trust. 

(b) If the settlor is the beneficiary of a trust created by the 

settlor and the trust instrument provides that the trustee shall pay 

income or principal or both for the education or support of the 

beneficiary or gives the trustee discreti on to determine the amount of 

income or principal or both to be paid to or for the benefi t of the 

settlor, a transferee or creditor of the settlor may reach the maximum 

amount that the trustee could pay to or for the benefit of the settlor 

under the trust instrument, not exceeding the amount of the settlor's 

proportionate contribution to the trust. 

Comment. The first sentence of subdivision (a) of Section 15304 
is the same in substance as Section 156(1) of the Restatement (Second) 
of Trusts (1957). See the comments to Restatement § 156. Subdivision 
(a) codifies the case-law rule applicable under former law. See, 
e.g., Nelson v. California Trust Co., 33 Ca1.2d 501, 202 P.2d 1021 
(1949). This section does not affect the protection of certain 
pension trusts by Code of Civil Procedure Section 704.115. See 
Section 82 ("trusts" defined to exclude trusts for the primary purpose 
of paying pensions). 

Subdivision (b) is drawn from Section 156(2) of the Restatement 
(Second) of Trusts (1957). The limitation on the amount that may be 
reached by transferees and creditors to the proportionate amount of 
the settlor's contribution is drawn from Wisconsin law. See Wis. 
Stat. Ann. § 701.06(6) (West 19 ); see also the comments to 
Restatement § 156. ---

A person who furnishes the consideration for the creation of a 
trust is the settlor. McColgan v. Walter Magee, Inc., 172 Cal. 182, 
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155 P. 995 (1916) (beneficiary transferred assets into trust although 
certain other persons could have prevented transfer by refusal to 
consent); Parscal v. Parscal, 148 Cal. App.3d 1089,1104,196 Cal. 
Rptr. 462 (1957) (child support enforceable against beneficiary's 
interest in trust created by beneficiary's employers under a 
collective bargaining agreement with benefit credits according to the 
amount contributed by employers to employee's account). 

15305. Claims for child or spousal support 

15305. (a) As used in this section, "support judgment" means a 

money judgment for support of the trust beneficiary's spouse or former 

spouse or minor child. 

(b) Subject to subdivision (d), if the beneficiary has the right 

under the trust to compel the trustee to pay income or principal or 

both to or for the benefi t of the beneficiary, the court may, to the 

extent that the court determines it is equitable and reasonable under 

the circumstances of the particular case, order the trustee to satisfy 

all or part of the support judgment out of all or part of such 

payments as they become due, presently or in the future. 

(c) Subject to subdivision (d), whether or not the beneficiary 

has the right under the trust to compel the trustee to pay income or 

principal or both to or for the benefit of the beneficiary, the court 

may, to the extent that the court determInes it is equitable and 

reasonable under the ci rcumstances of the parti cular case, order the 

trustee to satisfy all or part of the support judgment out of all or 

part of future payments that the trustee, pursuant to the exercise of 

the trustee's discretion, determines to make to or for the benefit of 

the beneficiary. 

(d) In the case of a judgment for the support of a minor child, 

this section applies notwithstanding any provision in the trust 

instrument. In the case of a judgment for support of a spouse or 

former spouse, this section applies unless the trust instrument 

expressly provides otherwise. 

Comment. Section 15305 is drawn in part from a provision of 
Wisconsin law relating to enforcement of child support. See Wis. 
Stat. Ann. § 701.06(4) (West 19 ). Section 15305 reflects the same 
public policy as Section 157(a)"(if the Restatement (Second) of Trusts 
(1957), except that subdivision (d) permits the trust instrument to 
exempt the trust from enforcement of spousal support. To obtain 
relief under Section 15305, the judgment creditor under the support 
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judgment must file a petition with the probate court under Section 
709.010 of the Code of Civil Procedure. See Code Civ. Proc. § 709.010 
(b) • 

Although a trust is a spend thrift trust or a trust for support, 
the interest of the beneficiary can be reached in satisfaction of a 
money judgment against the beneficiary for child or spousal support. 
In some cases a spendthrift clause may be construed as not intended to 
exclude the beneficiary's dependents. Even if the clause is construed 
as applicable to claims of the dependents for support, it is against 
public policy to give full effect to the provision. This policy is 
subject to exception only in the case of spousal support if the trust 
instrument expressly provides that the spendthrift provision applies 
to spousal support; a provision in the trust is not effective to 
exempt the trust from enforcement of a judgment for support of a minor 
child. See subdivision (b). As a general rule, the beneficiary 
should not he perroi tted to have the enjoyment of the interest under 
the trust while neglecting to support his or her dependents. It is a 
matter for the exercise of discretion hy the court as to how much of 
the amount payahle to the beneficiary under the trust should be 
applied for such support and how much the beneficiary should receive. 
Even though the beneficiary's spouse has obtained an order directing 
the beneficiary to pay a specHi ed amount for support, the spouse 
cannot compel the trustee to pay the full amount ordered unless the 
court determines that it is equitable and reasonable under the 
circumstances of the particular case to compel the trustee to make the 
payment. The result is much the same as though the trust were created 
not solely for the benefit of the beneficiary, but also for the 
benefit of the beneficiary's dependents. Cf. Estate of Johnston, 252 
Cal. App.2d 923, 927-30, 60 Cal. Rptr. 852 (1967) (discussion of 
public policy in light of former Civil Code § 859). 

Section 15305 changes prior California law. Code of Civil 
Procedure Sec tion 709.010 formerly incl uded a provision giving the 
court discretion to divide periodic payments to a beneficiary from a 
trust (including a spendthrift trust) between the beneficiary and the 
person or persons entitled to child or spousal support from the 
beneficiary, and the amount that could be applied to child or spousal 
support was limited to the amount that could have been applied to 
child or spousal support on a like amount of earnings. This provision 
was removed by amendment from Section 709.010, leaving Section 15305 
to govern this si tuat ion. Apart from the provisi on in Code of Civil 
Procedure Section 709.010, child or spousal support was not a 
preferred claim under former law against the interest of a trust 
beneficiary, and the support claimant was treated the same as any 
other creditor. See, e.g., Estate of Lawrence, 267 Cal. App.2d 77, 
82-83, 72 Cal. Rptr. 851 (1968) (former wife); Canfield v. Security 
First Nat'l Bank, 8 Cal. App.2d. 277, 288-89, 48 P.2d 133 (1935) 
(former wife); San Diego Trust & Sav. Bank v. Heustis, 121 Cal. App.2d 
675, 683-94, 10 P.2d 158 (1932) (estranged wife); Estate of Johnston, 
252 Cal. App.2d 923, 928-29, 60 Cal. Rptr. 852 (1967) (minor child); 
but see Parscal v. Parscal, 148 Cal. App.3d 1098, 1104-05, 196 Cal. 
Rptr. 462 (1983) (child support enforceable against beneficiary's 
in terest in trust creat ed by beneficiary's employers under a 
collec ti ve bargaining agreement where employer's contributions based 
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on employee's hours of work). 
674, 678-83, 320 P.2d 186 
beneficiary of a spendthrift 
the beneficiary's interest). 

Cf. Estate of Lackmann, 156 Cal. App.2d 
(1958) (state institution in which 

trust was an inmate permitted to reach 

§ 15306. Liability for public support 

15306. (a) Notwithstanding any provision in the trust 

instrument, if a statute of this state makes the beneficiary liable 

for reimbursement of this state or a local public entity in this state 

for public support furnished to the beneficiary or to the 

beneficiary's spouse or minor child, upon petition to the court under 

Section 709.010 of the Code of Civil Procedure by the appropriate 

state or local public entity or public official, to the extent the 

court determines it equitable and reasonable under the 

circumstances of the particular case: 

(1) If the beneficiary has the right under the trust to compel 

the trustee to pay income or principal or both to or for the benefit 

of the beneficiary, the court may order the trustee to satisfy all or 

part of the liability out of all or part of such payments as they 

become due, presently or in the future. 

(2) Whether or not the beneficiary has the right under the trust 

to compel the trustee to pay income or principal or both to or for the 

benefit of the beneficiary, the court may order the trustee to satisfy 

all or part of the liability out of all or part of the future payments 

that the trustee, pursuant to the exercise of the trustee's 

discretion, determines to make to or for the benefit of the 

beneficiary. 

(3) If the beneficiary is a settlor or the spouse or minor child 

of the settlor and the beneficiary does not have the right under the 

trust to compel the trustee to pay income or principal or both to or 

for the benefit of the beneficiary, to the extent that the trustee has 

the right to make payments of income or principal or both to or for 

the beneficiary pursuant to the exercise of the trustee's discretion, 

the court may order the trustee to satisfy all or part of the 

liability without regard to whether the trustee has then exercised or 

may thereafter exercise the discretion in favor of the beneficiary. 
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(b) Subdivision (a) does not apply to any trust that is 

established for the benefit of an individual who has a disability that 

substantially impairs the indivi dual's ability to provide for his or 

her own care or custody and constitutes a substantial handicap. 

Comment. Section 15306 is drawn from Wisconsin law. See Wis. 
Stat. Ann. § 70l.06(5)-(5m) (West 19 ). Subdivision (a) of Section 
15306 is generally consistent with prior California law which 
permitted a state institution in which the beneficiary of a 
spendthrift trust was an inmate to reach the beneficiary's interest. 
See Estate of Lackmann, 156 Cal. App.2d 674, 678-83, 320 P.2d 186 
(1958) (citing Restatement of Trusts § 157). This section applies to 
reimbursement for public support provided in the form of welfare 
furnished to an individual who is not in an institution as well as aid 
furnished while the individual is a resident of a state institution. 
See, e.g., WelL & Inst. Code §§ 903 (liability for support of minor 
under order of juvenile court), 17403 (liability for support of 
indigent from public funds). However, subdivision (a) of Section 
15306 makes clear that the state or local agency has the right to 
reach the beneficiary's interest for reimbursement of support provided 
to the spouse or minor child of the beneficiary and subdivision (b) 
limits the right of the state or a local agency to reach the 
beneficiary's interest in welfare cases where the trust was 
established to provide for the care of a disabled beneficiary who is 
unable to provide for his or her own care or custody. This limitation 
is intended to encourage potential settlors to prOVide in a trust for 
the care or support of a disabled person wi thout the risk that the 
benefits of the trust will be taken to reimburse a public agency for a 
minimal level of support provided by the public agency. 

§ 15307. Income in excess of amount for education and support subject 
to creditors' claims 

15307. If a trust instrument does not contain a valid direction 

for accumulation of income, any income in excess of the amount that is 

or will be necessary for the education and support of the beneficiary, 

and to which the benefiCiary is entitled, may be applied to the 

satisfaction of a money judgment against the beneficiary. 

Comment. Section 15307 restates Civil Code Section 859 without 
substantive change. ~~ile Sections 15305 and 15306 permit only 
certain preferred creditors to reach the beneficiary's interest in the 
trust, Section 15307 permits an ordinary creditor to reach income 
under limited circumstances. To obtain reli ef under Section 15307, 
the judgment credi tor must file a petition under Sec tion 709.010 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure. See Code Civ. Proc. § 709.0l0(b). 

A station-in-life test is used to determine the amount necessary 
for education and support under this section. See Canfield v. 
Security-First Nat'l Bank, 13 Ca1.2d 1, 21-24, 87 P.2d 830 (1939); 
Magner v. Crooks, 139 Cal. 640, 642, 73 P. 585 (1903); Smith v. Smith, 
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51 Cal. App.2d 29, 35-38, 124 P.2d 117 (1942); cf. Alvis v. Bank of 
America, 95 Cal. App.2d 118, 122-24, 212 P.2d 60s-(1949) (beneficiary 
who had disappeared). 

The California Supreme Court has rejected the more extreme New 
York cases, but has continued to embrace the station-in-life test 
which considers factors such as the social background of the 
beneficiary. See, e.g., Canfield v. Security-First Nat'l Bank, 13 
Cal.2d 1, 24-28, 87 P.2d 830 (1939). If the trustee has discretion to 
determine the disposItion of the trust income, the trustee may be able 
to defeat the creditor's attempt to reach the excess income under this 
section by reducing the amount to be paid to the beneficiary to the 
amount determined by the court to be neces sary for the support and 
education of the beneficiary. See Estate of Canfield, 80 Cal. App.2d 
443, 450-52, 181 P. 2d 732 (1947); E. Griswold, Spend thrift Trusts 
§ 428 (2d ed. 1947). 

Other provisions may permit a credi tor of the beneficiary to 
satisfy all or part of the creditor's claim out of all or part of the 
payments of the income or principal as they fall due, presently or in 
the future. See Secti ons 15305 (child or spousal support), 15306 
(public support); see also Section 15304 (settlor as beneficiary). 

§ 15308. Subsequent modification of court's order 

15308. Any order entered by a court under Section 15305, 15306, 

or 15307 is subject to modification upon petition of an interested 

person filed in the court where the order was made. 

Comment. Section 15308 is drawn from Wisconsin law. See Wis. 
Stat. Ann. § 701.06(7) (West 19 ). See also Section 48 ("interested 
person" defined). 

§ 15309. Disclaimer not a transfer 

15309. A disclaimer or renunciation by a beneficiary of all or 

part of his or her interest under a trust shall not be considered a 

transfer under Section 15300 or 15301. 

Comment. Section 15309 is drawn from Wisconsin law. See Wis. 
Stat. Ann. § 701.06(3) (West 19 ). 
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CONFORMING REVISIONS AND REPEALS 

Civil Code § 859 (repealed). Surplus of rents and profits subject to 
satisfaction of money judgment 

SEC. • Section 859 of the Civil Code is repealed. 

8$~III~klld/itisi/As/~~~/id/ietel~e/~hi~/iid/pt6flt~ 

6f///tddY/I~//peis6nalll/it~i'tiyl//~//A6I//yiY1d//~//f6t 

iiti~titi6il4S//iYV~I/t~t/sAtp~kfl1/iJdU/ieiis/~/i'dt1iil/~16i~ 

i»~/~/t»ii/bk&//~/netkSsBi8//dd'/t»~/~/iid/shPp6it//~/i»t 

pttt66/J6t/~~/~'i'fli/t~/~/ii/tt~it~~i/~/AiJ/diVU1d&/id/i»~ 

iiilBfiti16i/kfl1/i/~/6i~~~6i//d~~/i»t/~/iB/~/li 

g~iil6i/70~'~t0/6f/i~f/t0dt/6f/tlilt/it6i~e~t~' 

Comment. The substance of former Section 859 is restated in 
Probate Code Section 15307. 

Civil Code § 867 (repealed). Restraint on disposal of interest in 
trust 

SEC. Section 867 of the Civil Code is repealed. 

8~7'//~/~fitfitlitf/kfl1/i/~~/f6t/~/t'idiii/hf//~d/t~iit 

i6e/~/6f/~/itd~dtiyl/ht//ffdd/i»~/~~/dlIAiV/~~/6ii 

6f/~/ttitt/~/pi6fiiii/ii~/~~/~/ftdi/dlsphslAg//~/¥it 

litettsi/A1V/ivdU/tthBil,//dVVYWi/¥ltlAAAk{/dt/fht//d/tt~/iJI/i'i'sl/~f 

t¥t/iiBi~~iiltttiiiig/i¥t/tt¢BiJ 

Comment. The substance of former Section 867 is restated in 
Probate Code Section 15300. See Prob. Code § 15300 and the Comment 
thereto. 

Code Civ. Proc. § 695.030 (technical amendment). Property subject to 
enforcement of money judgment 

SEC. • Section 695.030 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

amended to read: 

695.030. (a) Except as otherwise provided by statute, property 

of the judgment debtor that is not assignable or transferable is not 

subject to enforcement of a money judgment. 

(b) The following property is subject to enforcement of a money 

judgment: 

(1) An interest in a Spe-i0t¥tUt trust, to the extent provided 

by law. 
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(2) A cause of action for money or property that is the subject 

of a pending action or special proceeding. 

Comment. Section 695.030 is amended to delete "spendthrift" from 
subdivision (b)(l) in recognition that trusts other than "spendthrift" 
trusts may be not assignable or transferable. See e.g., Prob. Code 
§ 15303 (trust for support). 

Code of Civil Procedure § 709.010 (technical amendment). Enforcement 
of money judgment against beneficiary's interest in trust 

SEC. Section 709.010 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

amended to read: 

709.010. (a) As used in this section, "trust" has the meaning 

provided in Section 112S 82 of the Probate Code ~~tI11idid~et/li 

tt~8t/~i~/t6/~/~np~twlii6i/~/iiildidliJ/~ddMimfd~g/~t~ 

~etti6iI11t0116flt~iptftI1~/6fl»iwi8i6iI216flt~eltt6~itflt6~~. 

(b) The judgment debtor's interest as a beneficiary of a trust is 

subject to enforcement of a money judgment only upon peU tion under 

this section by a judgment creditor to a court having jurisdiction 

~ administration of the trust ~ prescribed in t~iptftJ H Part ~ 

(commencing with Section 1120 16500) of Division 2 9 of the 

Probate Code li~ln18tt8t16~llhfllkkASksJ. The judgment debtor's 

interest in the trust may be applied to the satisfaction of the money 

judgment by such means as the court, in its discretion, determines are 

proper, including but not limited to imposi tion of a lien on or sale 

of the judgment debtor's interest, collection of trust income, and 

liquidation and transfer of trust assets by the trustee. 

ltl/~/petlt16~/krl1lt~fll~/diddfidilbndkiIAnfidli~i!16i' 

!'MI k.hWcA:I Irri# lrM'Jd I MJ I:Jr/jk/r/ ItMN Ji/Ad IttiUMIUi.hUW k/rJj/ /rf# lid It~f 
Ai~~eitlldidd1idilklVV/~/A//p6tif6nI1011IUVd/~/i.hAi.116i~~tii8t 

w6n1e/~/~A/IPdif0dldillilAilli~flli~gW~/Akbt6tlllidm/~/itn8i' 

Di1UM Ji/U I Idrlr/fIrI I ~ I pihNUksl,1 It~f/ I##i I l$iflJJJj I ~ liB 
etftit/~/i~~11~/6t/~/6n~i~~ii/~/filAi~~/6t 

t~eI16t~~tlll~I/~661fie6116tlltetmliited'llltillt~flltitel16fllpet1661i 

pii~tiiilllidm/ld/~/6t/li~pp6tilliiuiiIIIUVd/l:Jr/jk/r//fuAf/li6i 

te~ilteIIUVii/~/ttn8tee/liiiIAfrlli.neIIJietmtitlldU~ivdVlA6&lleit~pi 

P0ttl6i/~/t~~/~/i~i/~/w0D1e/~/pi16/~~/i6 

t~eIIJietmtitl/dt~idil/1idill~d/AhiI~Y/~,IIAhtI/i.ntsllpDtp68k'//i~el 
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~i~~~t///~~dd//th///iMi//~//i~Ai//~//c¢itt//~//i~ 

~i~ttinttitlf//d~ivdYdui/AJI/i~~//iidudt/ftAf~/whnAd//~i//~~~/hiV/i 

ti~~//~dudi//dff/~/6hdkt//t~A~tit//i//~d~ddd~g/MA11V/zetti6a 

1~~/0t~J//IWAtf//eitnli~~fat//tiwl'//intti~fnt'//~it//n6i//tt~tt~i//t6t 

~6nntt//~iietmfntd//nniit//~ettt6n~//1~6/0$~'//1~6/0$t'//ind//106/0$tl 

N~t~tnt/~/t~ti/~dW/tt~tti/~/tig~i/~/~i/hiaikl/d~/6i~et 

~n~ttt/~//dd/tet¢yit/fht/~/,tdvl~id/in/kI/iVVii/~enefittitf 

6t//th//~khi//~//~iy~uii//~i~e//tht//A1iI//iUP~dUV//dl//i//ttnti 

~fn~fttiitfl 

ldl//~//dd//~i//eitent//t~i//A1iI//d~d//dtd't//~t~ftwti~ 

ip~tLfttitlf//~t0ytdei'//iMi//~idviiiddi//dff/~/~/khtktkA//nn~et 

in~diiLii6n//~/~~lt/~/~t¢~~/~~/nniLl/~/difi/~/t~f 

6t~ft/~~iu/t!tNkfVAI~dd/i~e/~j/eiii,t/ihai/~/dVViidd/~af 

wiLie/kAA//dd/inf/phtt!b6lkd1/i~i/~0fdif/pktthdL//~hfVV~dd/iiy/ftte 

wLt~///~d//~//ihai///ii~i//~//htd!t///i//~//te~ne~tLig 

~6dittiiiL6n//ht//t1ktA1Att1A1iJ/~//~//dff//~d//,tdviiidui//0i//t~e 

~tdeti//fl{duwi~id'u~fdi/~//t6nttitf/~dVYiVdd/ht//tivl/~/ttiitee 

Li//udt/hi~YmI~/khI/pif//idy/~/i6//~i/~/6f//iMi//~d/~/i 

t6n~ttt~n//khI//ffVV~g//i//~etlt{6n//nhdkt//~//~~didd//dt//int 

in~ie~deat/~/iu/t6nAtttAhn/~/i/petttihni//AAI/iuy/pt6ilit6n 

6f/~/dt~'t/ih/kt~iffV~/¢t/kkAI/iif~el/ihe//~il/~n/~/dd/i~e 

dnd~ent/~/dt/Dhd~ni//~eVdddl/~it/kkAI/iiidi/ht/kt~i/6i~et 

pt6ffiI6ni//dl/~/6td~tL///t~i/~~I/the//ludiiint/~,//ini 

t*i/6hd~6k//d~/~ii/ptkhkbt/~~/dt/fntt~~t/~/~d/ii 

tit~iint/Aii/~g/lii~ti/kiVAid/diitdid/hij/~/iddti/at/~Aldii1Ui /6a 

t~i//iidiii'Yi/~~i~j//~/t6ntk//i~tt//tiWd//~/kk~6ce//lni6 

itt6nnt//fd/kV~~~~g/~/tih6khL///W0t~fii//~/~/i6~litil~n 

tl~ti/~/tig~t/~/i/itnhikk//dd/petlti6n/kV/dddtt/hndkt/~d~/t~ 

ft6~tnttng/W1t~/Z~ttl~a/ttt~I/6f/»ipiil~n/~/6f/t~t/lt6~itt/t6~tl 

{fJ//~itt//t~t//itnii//ttiti//t~t//ttn~i~t//tfittttt6i//6fet//t~f 

~a~t6t//~/eft~et/~/6t/hhf~/6f/kV/ttUitl/6t/AI~I/a6i~iit 

in/~/h~ttAh6l/il1'dii/~/tfmiti//~/dtittktAh6l/dt/~/i~i 

~iettiie//dff/thAt//~iiit'ifdd/AiV/in#/~~~/~inneti//~/itnitie 

~ii/iiI/ddif/ih//dV~~/i/~/uddit/ihih//~dVY~/6t/AilhiiWg/inf 

l1if~/~/di~oW/0d/hkhAAf/krl1/i~'/itnBt/~.//~d/itd~iti 

ti//ddt/;v.vaVVd/~/~//ittf6n//t~idl/khi/h~ttkd//id/Aig/~//ia 

~~i¥fii¢i/W1t*/iiy/tdnti/6ti~t/~i~f/66~et/t*fi/iedtf~n' 
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{fJ//til1pt//JJif/~~/hkI//~&YVViVddl/qdYIII~IYI//iiJ/I{~J( 

-i I; f'Itl-lt.;, 

(c) Nothing in this section affects 

~-ifl;ti~tni limitations on the enforcement 

against the judgment debtor's interest in a 

the tiv I Nrltitlirii I Ii" 
of a money judgment 

sp""-Jt"'tUt trust under 

Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 15300) of Part 1 of Division 9 of 

the Probate Code, and the provisions of this section are subject to 

the limitations of that chaptert! I Mi:/ / /~" I Jariri.JiU / / ft6M / i 
tp~iJi"'tift/~~/lii~t"/~~/t6/~ddlg$9Ikl.Wli"'~/~/t6J" 

it~/in~A~tt/t6J~-Itf"ttt~t-it/"f/i/~6if#/~"6i~fniJ"i~ftlt"'it/tttii"i. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 709.010 is amended to 
replace the reference to Section 1138 of the Probate Code with a 
reference to Section 82 of the Probate Code (defining "trust" for the 
purposes of the Probate Code). 

Subdivision (b) of Section 709.010 is amended to replace the 
reference to Chapter 19 of Division 3 of the Probate Code with a 
reference to Part 5 of Division 9 of the Probate Code. The change is 
nonsubstanti ve. 

Former subdivisions (c), (d), (e), and (f) are deleted. The 
deleted subdivisions permitted the court to order that amounts be 
withheld by the trustee from periodic payments from a trust, whether 
or not a spendthrift or support trust, using the same standard that 
applies when earnings of a judgment debtor are subject to an earnings 
wi thholding order (wage garnishment). The deleted subdivisions are 
superseded by the new provisions of the Probate Code governing the 
rights of transferees and creditors of the beneficiary of a trust to 
reach the beneficiary's interest in the trust. See Prob. Code 
§§ 15300-15309 and the Comments thereto. 

New subdivision (c) is phrased to make it consistent with the new 
proviSions added to the Probate Code. See Prob. Code §§ 15300-15309. 
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